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BERKELEY PLANS

STREET CARNIVAL
First Fair of Kind in College City

Proposed by Native Sons'
Parlor and Merchants:

BERKELEY, Jan. 7.—A street carni-
val of four days from February-22 to 25
is planned by the Native Sons of this
city. Center street has been chosen for
the fete anil plans for the affair wire

laid by Berkeley parlor No. 210 hist
night. * XX:'-'-''

Al .Zeimer. a Center street merchant,
was named as airman of the general

committee and committees to aid him
will -intod In a few. days.

A queen twill he chosen by vote and
.'he will name her court and pages. The
Queen will be crowned the opening
nielit of the street ilr under a spe-
cially built arch at tho corner of Center
street and ghattui avenue.- Mayor
Hodgbead will be asked to crown the
queen.
j A civic and military parade is
planned for February 23 and prizes will
be given for the best decorated automo-
biles and other features. There will he
band music at night and a battle of
confetti by the reveler*.

A ball will close the carnival at the
Shattuck hotel after a reception to the
city officials, members of the various
committees in charge and others.

Frank McAllister sent a letter to. the
city officials today asking for the use
of certain streets in central Berkeley
for the carnival and" exemption from
taxation for concessions in the street
fair. --Tvi

Herbert King, formerly in charge of
the flower carnival at Pasadena, has
been engaged as manager and press
agent. He .will assume charge in a
few days and make plans for the carni-
val.

The board of trade. Merchants' ex-
change, chamber of commerce and other
civic organizations will be asked to in-
dorse the project.

DETECTIVES ARREST
SUSPECTED BURGLAR

Thieves Carry Off Variety of
Small Articles

OAKLAND,*Jan.. 7.—Joseph Gilmanwas arrested today by Detectives Quig-
ley and Drew upon suspicion of enter-ing the store of Lando & Co., .1558
Seventh street, last night and stealing
a watch valued at $25. Crllman wastrying to sell a bicycle when arrested
and was identified by a pawn broker as
bavin. dispbsed of the watch.

The home Of H. Armstrong, Calmersvenue, between Polnma and Santa Rey
streets, was entered by burglars last
night. ,-***„"*.-

Burglars entered the home of Tozogo
Aral, 319 Sixth street, last night and
secured a watch and chain.

Thieves broke Into Fruit school
No. 1, School street near Fruit valeavenue, and stole a 50 piece china din-ner set and carpenters' tools, valued
at $25. '*\u25a0/../..*

TV. H. fanning, 1513 Thirty-fifth ave-nue, reported to tj^ police that his
home had been entered and $22 50
taken.

Burglars entered the Royal restau-
rant. 466 Eighth street, through a rear
window, but secured nothing of value.— . -.

GROUND BROKEN FOR
NEW SCHOOL BUILDING

Cornerstone for Washington
Structure to Be Laid Soon

ALAMEDA. Jan. 7.—Ground was
broken today for the new Washington
school building that is to be erected at
the southeast corner of Santa Clara
avenue and Eighth street. The,cere-

"-.monies attending the laying of the
cornerstone will lie In charge of the
Alameda Improvement club. •D. a.

kruger, who has been supervising
the con&tructioa of the Haight school
building, will occupy a similar position
during the building of the Washington
school. . "* *

La Pia, the Pretty

iDancer, Among the
Stars at Orpheum

ST. AUGUSTINE'S
TO BE DEDICATED

Elaborate . Ceremonial for the
Formal Opening of Church

to Be Held Today

BERKELEY," .Tan. 7.St. Augustine's
Catholic church at Alcatraz avenue and
Dana street. In which services have
been held during the last year, will be
dedicated formally tomorrow.

Bishop P. J. O'Connell, assisted by
Rev. Father R. J. McKinnon, pastor of
the church, and 40 priests of the* bay
cities will conduct the program.. The dedication will consist of a pro-
cessional around the exterior of the
church, the. visiting of stations within
the church, the blessing of the edifice
and the singing of high mass at 10:30
o'clock. ...

At the mass Rev. Father Serz of St.
Patrick's se-fninary will be the cele-
brant, assisted by. Rev. Father McKin-
non. Rev.. Father McLaughlin and Rev. ;

Father Cantrell. '
>

_ -
Sermons will he preached by Bishop j

D. J. O'Connell and Rev. Father Ilar-I
vey of St. Patrick's seminary. i

*
, _ ' I

NEWMAN CLUB WILL*
/.. HEAR TWO SOLOISTS

Musical Program Arranged for
, Catholic Students

BERKELEY, Jan. 7.—Three masses
will be sung at the Newman club, the
Catholic organization of tlte students
of the university, tomorrow. Rev.
Father O'Neill will be the celebrant
and Rev. Father George M. 'Searle will
preach the sermon. The benediction
service will be at 5 o'clock and Miss
Edith Fleming will give a violin solo,
"Cantlque de Noel," and Hiss. Marie
Cornelia Jones, a vocal solo, "O. Sav-
ing Victims." A duet will be sung by
Miss Jones and Ralph Rooney and the
choir will .render "Laudate Domlnum"
and "Te De-urn." Miss Marie Georgi-
an) will be organist.

PEOPLE WAITING
FOR ROAD SHOW

Annual Orpheum Event Is Re-
plete With Many High

Class Acts

OAKLAND, Jan. 7.—The popular road
show,. will appear Sunday afternoon at
the Oakland Orpheum.".' Embracing the
cream *of the vaudeville world. Its
coming always means much to theater
goers. When it was here a year ago
crowded houses i were the rule, and

i those who remember Its "last visit 'are
! making reservations for the coming
' week. --

The twin brothers Rigoletto, Charles
nd Henry, have shown themselves to

: bo the most versatile pair of artists In
i vaudeville, and they form an important
: part of: the road show. In .- Europe.
• where they were .before; being; signed
| for this country,' they, created a sen-
: sation.- They are star Jugglers, Chinese
! magicians, -instrumentalists, mimics,

Illusionists, acrobats, aerial gymnasts,
and appear in wonderful .plastic poses.
" La Pla is also .expected, to make a
hit, as she-has.done! with, every audi-,
ence before which site Ims appeared.
She was at the Palace theater. I<ondon,
before. her Orphfum engagement. Her
dancing is In itself a-brilliant perform-
ance, but she adds to it with her'beauty
Of face and form.

Howard.' the Scotch ventriloquist. Is
.-mother member of the road show of
high class. , Those who have heard him
say that he is the best ventriloquist
now on the stage. He has new features.

I With 'which he makes his act .more
; amusing and interesting.
'_; "Just a IJttle Fun." a funny --little
skit, will produced by Mac Melville
and Robert. Higgins, singing comedians.
It has, met with success elsewhere.

A clever melange of songs and dances
with comedy trimmings has been ar-
ranged by Charles B. Lawlor and Ms
two daughters, who are also part of the
road show. \ ..,.',

Those of last week's performers who [
jwill be seen again are Charles Leonard 'j Fletcher, with his company, -In the
drama, "His Nerve".; Wellington, Cross

i and ,Lois 'Josephine with "Dying to I
I Act," a laughable sketch, and Joe Jack- i

son, the funny tramp cyclist.

* V* \u25a0-.\u25a0.. . . «

ROW OVER ALIMONY \
LEADS TO A BATTLE

Former Husband's Payment Not
Enough to Satisfy

OAKLAND, Jan. X. Payment of ali-. mony money, which * had run into ar-
rears, as a belated Christmas present to

i his divorced wife, led to the arrest last
| night of F. J. Collins. 920 Third street,
j the complainant being his brother In
; law, R. H. Underwood, 5991 Grove
street, who accused Collins of battery.

I Collins .went to.- the Underwood . home,
where his former wife had been living
since - her divorce,* with a portion of
the money* due her for alimony, and,
according to-his story. Underwood was
displeased because*he did not* have the
entire amount. " '." , "\u25a0'.".**,''

In the scuffle which followed Collins [
was knocked down by Underwood, and
Collins, it la claimed, seized a heavy
flower pot and threw, itat Underwood's
head.: His aim was poor and the orna-

: ment'went through a 'window.' ";
For this Underwood had Collins ar-

rested. -\u0084 > . i ,

I **AUTO DRIVERS SWELL
BERKELEY'S TREASURY

\ Violators of Law Fined $205 in
Two Days

BERKELEY, Jan. ?.—Three more au-
tomobile speeders Were fined by Judge

! Edgar thismorning, making the total
of fines and forfeitures In auto cases
in the last two days $205. Robert Dick-
son was fined $'*." and Stanley Neville
$.". William .1. Ili.yt pleaded, not
-guilty but was fined $-\u25a0">. Edward Har-

: ris, was .taken in by the police for not
i having numbers on his lights, the
j twentythird arrest of auto drivers in
I the last three days.

PRISON TERMS FOR
SPEEDERS FAVORED

Berkeley Councilmen Believe
-; Fines Are Not Sufficient

Punishment

BERKELEY, Jan. Members of the
city council of Berkeley would have
reckless automobile speeders serve a
term In prison. They will ask the
legislature to Include this In a bill
which by resolution they petitioned for
last Tuesday. ,

At the meeting, last night Commis-
sioner "W. F. McClure said that the po-
lice have been able to capture only-a
small percentage of reckless drivers. ."..

•"To prevent further accidents *I am
In favor of a state law which will,
make* the punishment of reckless speed- j
ers include a sentence in Jail," he said.
"The punishment should not, be confined
merely to a fine, as many drivers, after
paying the fine, would be likely to
speed again. ''"-,'.' --JMHriMOMBH:'"ACJail sentence would Instill '-*1a
wholesale fear of the law, and drivers
would think twice before running their
machines 40 to 60 - miles an hour
through crowded city streets."

Commissioner C. Hoft presided at the
meeting in the absence of Mayor
Hodghead, who is ill at his home with
the grip. The council passed an ordi-
nance prohibiting the hitching of horses
to electroliers and amended the plumb-
ing ordinance.

Alameda to Legislate
ALAMEDA,Jan. 7.An ordinance de-

signed to afford protection from auto-
mobiles and motorcycles is strongly rec-
ommended by Mayor Hoy, who paid to-
day that he intended to ask the city
council to pass such an ordinance as
soon as possible.

Several members of the council have
expressed themselves-in favor of a law
to restrict the operation of self-pro-
pelled vehicles. .. .
, It is Mayor Noy*s plan to have the
new ordinance make it imperative for
all motorcycles and automobiles to
keep to the right side of the street
and make no more, sharp turns, but
slow down. when turning, corners, and
make wide turns, also they must keep
away from streetcars when passengers
are getting on. or ; off. , \u0084.-.» c , ...
SOLOISTS AND CHOIR

WILL RENDER PROGRAM

Sunday Evening Musical Serv-
ices at Berkeley Church

BERKELEY, Jan. 7.—The first' of a
series of Sunday evening musical
services will be held at the first Con-
gregational church, Durant avenue and
Dana street, Sunday, evening at 7:30
o'clock.

Special music will be given by in-
strumental soloists, from time to time,
to add Interest to evening services.

Sunday evening. Wymond Garth-
walte, violinist, and Edwin Qarthwaite,
cellist, will take part. Their numbers
will consist'of *•* a violin solo. Bach's
"Air for <; String,", and violin and cello
duet, "Cavatlna," by Rail. • The large
chorus, which sang .the Christmas can-
tatas has been organized into a rested
choir and will sing at; the evening
service hereafter. The regular church
quartet will also sing several anthems.

Mrs. Mabel Hill Red-Held, organist of
the-church,, will conduct the music: -'

_— '

NEW ELECTRIC LINE
SOUGHT IN HAYWARD

Proposed Railway to Tap Rich
Eden Section

HAYWARD, Jan. 7.—The town trus-
tees have advertised the application of
Isaac «B. Parsons for a SO .year fran-
chise for an electric street railway
through the town, beginning near the
Western Pacific depot and extending to
the northeasterly limits. The road, so
Parsons says, from that point will ex-

tend through Castro valley. This line
will bring a rich section of Eden town-
ship into closer communication with
Hayward and Oakland.

BLIND SON A FAKIR,
DECLARES FATHER

Youth Sued Sire, R. W. Deane,
for $50 a Month for

Support

OAKLAND, Jan. 7.Not so blind that
he can not discriminate between a
pretty girl and one less gifted with
charms Is Charles Deane, according to
his aged father, who Is being sued for
support by his son. The younger Deane
is 43 years old and can see well enough
to' ride a -bicycle along \u25a0 Market • street,
San Francisco, and drive a ' buggy full
of - pretty - girls, .:being -careful \u25a0 to -have
the prettiest alongside of him, declares
the elder,; Deane.t-nfMwSBBBHBfIBHSS

The son sued for $50 a month, saying
that he was blind and unable to earn a
living. He said his father was worth
160,000. • *

The younger, Deans peddles brooms
that are made at the home* for the
adult blind in Telegraph avenue.

R. "W."Deane, the father, called at the
county clerk's, office and said he was
almost penniless, as his property was
destroyed by the fire of 1906 and had
been Insured In a. company that paid
only 21 per cent. The elder Deane has
only eye. '..-. : * ; .

"He is hot as blind as I am," he de-
clared. "He wears smoked -glasses *to
fool people. He is too lazy.to work. I
found him a job on a ranch near Ben
Lomond, but instead of going „to work
he used to take a lot of girls out
driving."*

PROMINENT ATTORNEY
IS BURIED FROM HOME

Late Judge R. B. Saffold Is Laid
to Rest

BERKELEY, .Tan. 7.—-The funeral of
Judge R. B. Saffold, who died In San]
Francisco Wednesday, was held .:, this
afternoon from his home In' this city
at,1824 Virginia street, his former,as-
sociates in San Francisco acting as pall

, hearers. gRev. Edward J*. Parsons,-rec-
tor of £t. Mark's Episcopal church, read
the ! service.^. Interment was in Moun-
tain View cemetery. Judge Saffold was
for 30 years a member of the. bar of

\u25a0 San Francisco and prominent in' demo-
cratic politics.. ';.'. .'-*-•. • ' .. ;. .-••

ARCHITECTURAL CLUB
\u25a0S IS PLANNING SOCIAL

OAKLAND, Jan. —The Oakland

Architectural club will hold Monday
evening Its first' social meeting for
1911" ln the clubrooms, 222 San .Pablo
avenue. In addition to an address .by
Willis * Polk a program has been ar-
ranged consisting >of instrumental
music." Light refreshments will be
served.

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER 1

BURNED BY HOT AIETALI
BERKELEY, Jan. T.—Eb.M-i B. Ellis,

an instructor in the; wood working.HÄ««
partment of the Berkeley high school,
\u25a0was painfullyburned on the hands and;
face yesterday .by hot metal while re-
pairing one of the machines. Some ntj
the boiling,metal fell into a box on the
machine, causing It to burst. Kills wa*j
showered. with burning metal.

49THE SAN FRANCISCO CALL,. SUNDAY, JANUARY 8, 1911.
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At Gear-sue© Sal® Me®§|
I I 85c Tapestry Brussels 55c yd If there ever was a time when I $1.20 Tapestry Brussels 72c yd 11

BThis
is a close-out lot of four pat- '-YOU" eoilld Save a great deal of The $1.20 grade of Tapestry Brus- * |tl

terns, 228 yards in all. Oriental and' money Oil good carpets.that time is sels, ten patterns to select from, in- M
floral designs in the regular 85c qual-

v(T],f
'
UfiX,. All\u25a0\u25a0ti'rnnt'mtrn^a* X™ eluding several very choice designs.' |j

ity. Clearance price—; llglltllOV,. AllUiopt patterns are ,-, cara n Ce price—
*

.'
B

it}. Clearance price— i i clearance price—

W\> {\u25a0\u25a0-?-\u25a0£?'\u25a0 JT being sacrificed regardless of cost. M $1

8-5)c3)(S <^/(9l
being sacrificed regardless of cost.

\u25a0

CX) <^\
'^7(0 1J)Q W(oj We liiusl (dean up our stock before 7/ /X((\

- eg - .;\u25a0 taking inventory. Come and look, ;-' £~'V-* ' : j
g>ewed, Lined and Laid that is all We ask. Sewed, Lined and Laid j|

1 $1.50 Axminsier Carpet Now 99c yd $1.50 Velvet Carpet Now 90c I 9
Seven hundred and forty-four yards: eleven choice pat- A larger stock than you find in the average carpet stoic * M

1 terns to select from. Our regular $1.50 Axmin- QQ^ Floral; scroll and Oriental'designs. Regular $1.50 _A - H
| ster. Clearance price, the yard.....*......... 'UVC- quality. Clearance price, the yard."-.....;... 5/UC ffl

1 Sewed, lined and laid Sewed, lined and laid :|

I No. 20502 was held by Mrs. H. N. Cunning, 725 43d St., Oakland jNo. 20502 was held by Mrs. H. N. Cunning, 725 43d St., Oakland
| j YES, WE SHALL GIVE ANOTHER BUNGALOW THIS YEAR jI
1 Watch Our Twelve Big Show Windows If

w _tr isJ V'£fiFiWrnTAm W\ m F_ml *w _^*^ 111lI

Don't Wear
A Truss

After Thirty Years' Experience I Hare >

Produced An Appliance for Men, ;.'
Women or Children That

Cures Rupture.

I Send It On Trial.

If you haTe tried most everything else, come i

to me. Where Iothers fall is where 1 have my !
greatest success. Seed attached coupon today *
and I will -send you free my Illustrated hook en !
Rupture and lis cure, showing my Appliance and j
giving you prices and names of many people
who hare tried it and wore cored. It is Instant !

relief when all others tail. Remember I ass
no salves, no harness, m lies.

[ send on .trial to prove.what I say is true.
You'are"the'Judge an.l 'once having seen my
Illustrated book and road it you in he as en- j
thusiastic as my hundreds of patients whose ;
letters yon can al<~o read. Fill out free coupon j
below slid mall today, it's . well worth your j
time whether yon try my Appliance or <'\u25a0"'..

FREE INFORMATION COl POX

C. E. Brooks, 11150 Brooks Bldg., Marshall, ;
Mich.
Please send me by mail in plain wrapper I

your Illustrated book and full information I
about your Appliance for the cure of rup-
ture. IisKfiIHBBMHMI

iName .....'• ••

address i

City .................. State .'.'........ j

No Relief From
the "Regular"

Physicians
Oakland, Cat, August 6, 1910.

•To the Public: I wish to certify that
I have been cured by Dr. T. Foo Yuen
of chronic stomach trouble, so that
others suffering, from the same cause
may be enlightened and go to him for
treatment. " '. *•"-;*

"About five years ago, while, livingIn
San Francisco, I "began to have attacks
of indigestion, which gradually in-
creased until I had to call in a physi-
cian, and while there I was treated. by
two !American ; physicians of• good re-
pute, but "; obtained :no relief, the at-
tacks becoming more * frequent ~. and
more severe;. the pain in my stomach
at that time became almost unbearable.

Since / moving to - Oakland I have
treated with six well known physicians
who exhausted their skill -with no good
results. I*suffered - such -Intense pain
that I cried in agony and wished to die.
The doctors saia nothing could be done
for me except to* give m* morphine to
ease : the -pain., J But .; my - friends , would
not -have it so. . Last • September•» they
hurried me to see Dr. -Foo.-- who had a
short time before located at 1912
Broadway, Oakland. After he had ex-
amined my. pulse he said I had serious
stomach trouble. I began to take his
herbal * treatment , at once, and after
taking it-for two months 1t noticed »a
decided Improvement,V seldom having
any pain, and felt hopeful and encour-
aged. After the expiration of six months
Dr. Foo discharged me as cured.

>"Five-months have passed since then
and I have felt, no return of the trouble,
so -1 feel the cure will•be permanent.
My weight taken in health .-. was >:165
pounds, which- had been reduced to 114
pounds when I went to consult Dr. Foo.
I now weigh 145, and think in a short
time I will be up to my normal condi-
tion in every respect. ... . .*,*.. -:-, I found Dr."Foo a kind and courteousgentleman, and would advise those who
are suffering to avail themselves of his
wonderful skill, which far surpasses
that of any physician that I have ever
employed. .-_--_.'«.
<:• I' believe I owe my life .to Dr. -..Foo
Yuen, and my gratitude is unbounded.
Respectfully, " *• - - * »-*

MRS. NATALTE DE REMEE.
1267 Sixth ay.. East Oakland. Cal.

DR. T. FOO YUEN
President of the

FOO & WING: HERB GO.
We Charge Only for the Herbs

.... Office hours, 10 to 7:30 dally,*,except'
Saturday; absent all day. ..•\u25a0•\u25a0

Sundays. 12 to 7:30. -v .
1912 Broadway, at 28th St.

";_ OAKLAND, CAL, _•_--\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0'/'^

\u25a0—-4TAFT & PENNOYER

34th Annual
Discount Sale

Continues Throughout
the Month of January

Thirty-eight Departments Offer Merchandise at From 10 to 50 Per Cent
Discount. JBM

A Reliable Silk Petticoat*
Attractively *£> A mm mm
Priced at .. ' / B J ta^Priced at...... -^p^-f-« Jf %\^

A REGULAR $7.00 VALUE. . r

The merit of these special PETTICOATS is"summed tip in
' THEIR REAL WORTH

THEIR SHADE RANGE THEIR CORRECT STYLE
THEIR MARK OF QUALITY THEIR LOW PRICE VALUE

THEIR IMPROVED ADJUSTABLE TOP
Tin's'Petticoat assortment contains five styles* in colors and five styles

in black and black extra size. Lengths assorted, 38 to 44 inches. Colors
include reseda, emerald, tan, pray, rose, golf, white, brown, amethyst,
jasper and many changeable colors.

The VALUE of each PETTICOAT is more pronounced by a written
guarantee that provides .the .wearer with .ultimate satisfactory results for
three months' wear.

Special Reductions in the Children's Dept.

Coats at 50% Reduction
LITTLE CHILDREN'S COATS for ages 11*.to 6 years'in a good as-

sortment of styles and colors. Also all NOVELTY COATS included in
this special .sale. HEADWEAR,AT 50 PER CENT REDUCTION.
Many attractive HATS and BONNETS included in this special reduction,
including SILK,FELT. BEAVER and FUR BONNETS and HATS and
a line of JUVENILE. HEADWEAR. .

# . •*

Trimmed Baby Baskets at 25% Reductions
. BEAUTIFUL NOVELTY TRIMMED BABY BASKETS in all the

new shapes and styles included, in this special reduction. AH prices
represented. '* .

Big Reductions in

= Class Dress Goods
AT 50c A YARD— granite weave plaids for children's dresses;

also Diagonal Suitings in blues, greens and browns, reduced from 60c and.
75c a yard.". t . _ * i , •** '

*- ".'-'
AT $1.00 A YARD— Imported Fancy Stripe Serge Suitings' in

dark and medium colors, reduced from $1.75 a yard. ' 'AT $1.00 A YARD—44Mnch French Novelty Suitings in iridescent
colors of browns, blues and greens, reduced from $1.50 a yard.

AT $1.00 A YARD—47-inch.gray Serge Suitings, with colored hair
lines of white, green, purple and blue, reduced from $1.50 a yard.

AT $1.00 A YARD—46-inch stripe Tailor Suitings: in greens, reds* and '

browns, reduced from $1.50 a yard. *

AT $1.25 A YARD— fancy mixed Suitings, reduced from $1.50
a. yard. UnF- '--^PqPSH

AT $1.50 A YARD—54-inch Imoorted Cheviot Serge Suitings; new
colorings, reduced from $2.00 a yard.
/ AT $1.50 A YARD—SO-inch new Boucle-Suitings in red, purple and
blue, with black notch, reduced from $2.25. ** .

AT $1.75 A YARD—S4-inch Stripe Bourette Suitings, reduced from
$2.75 a yard. \u25a0

> . .
AT $7.50 AND $12.50 A YARD—SO-inch Sealdttes'for coats', reduced

from $10.50 and $20.00 a yard. ;

—jClay St., 14th & 15th, Oakland \u25a0

.. •\u25a0'. * : .*.. - *\u25a0 *-*\u25a0 -) \u25a0 •- . '\u25a0 ... : '*\u25a0\u25a0 '... , ' -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0*\u25a0 . - - . \u25a0:\u25a0 "

There Are All Kinds of Clearance
Sales Now in Progess, But-

Only One Friedman's Sale
never do things by/halves —except price cutting.

When the order goes out to clean out stock-it means just
\u25a0what *it'implies;' It; is our aim never, to carry over a garment "'•from one season to another. .1 . .

So,. "clearance" means,-hot,, a ; money-raising sale for us,
but a money-saving sale for you. *

'

Just A Few : Flyers
Furs V - ;•\u25a0-/,\u25a0; Tailored Suits

$11.00 Sets.... :*:::.".".....-.-.. .$4.95 $27.30 Ladles' 5uit5....... $13.50
$10.00 Piece 5 ..'.......:...:.. .$5.00 $30.00' Ladles' -* 5uit5........ $15.00

Others from % and % off.* $25.00 Misses' Suits...*.'.... $15.00

r» D* r» $35.00 Stout Women's Suits.. $22.50
Une-riece Dresses >:. $45.00 Ladies'suits.......... $22.50

$20.00 Silk Dresses ..7.-,;s 7.50 *•'.*...
'^$20.00 to $30.00 Cloth Dresses.slo.oo Long Coats

t 532.50 Chiffon 1Dresses...... $15.00 $15.00-Mixture5..V.........'..$ 7.50
-$50.00 Silk Dresses ....... $25.00 $20.00 Rain Coats.. '-.".. . .slo.oo*

««;*.**"'•".'' .V $25.00; Broadcloth Coats..... $15.00
WaiStS $20.00 Broadcloth C0at5......513.50.

$ 7.50 Wai5t5.................52.95 $25.00 Covert C0at5........ .$12.50 •*

$10.00 Wai5t5............... $3.95 $ 5.00 Silk Petticoats... ....$ 2.95

The Friedman Credit Story .
Many houses advertise credit, but do 'not extend it to their cus-

: tomers— least not such credit as we offer. Let's be plain. We in-
vite ' you to: open; a charge} account and ;to make *full use' of it. Buy
just• what you want' and when you want and pay for Jt as convenient.
All we ask is that you treat us with the same confidence's we accord
you: ''^HHHOHHBBitt3n9

Special BH
Jfew arrival of mannish tailored; suits In dark nary <-•*•£*•"•"> Cf\' screes and worsteds. Regular SPECIALr:......'. y^£<.DU

516 12th"SU Bet.f'Cla'jr and Washington, I
1 block east of Orphenm, Oakland I


